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The untamed frontier is a challenge, a test of character, a proving ground for the soul. It's a

place where pioneers rewrite their future, or end their days…for better or worse. In the spirit of

Bret Maverick, Cat Ballou, Kwai Chang Caine, and James West, The Weird Wild West blends

western grit with the magical and mysterious unknown that waits beyond the next horizon.With

thrilling stories by Jonathan Maberry, Gail Z. Martin and Larry N. Martin, John G. Hartness, RS

Belcher, Diana Pharaoh Francis, Misty Massey, James R. Tuck, Robert E. Waters, David

Sherman, Tonia Brown, Liz Colter, Scott Hungerford, Frances Rowat, Ken Schrader, Bryan C.P.

Steele, Wendy N. Wagner, and a bonus story by New York Times bestselling-author Faith

Hunter, you've hit the Mother Lode!
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pirate made landfall at midnight in the dry stretch of the midwest, and staggered forward until

dawn. The sun rose behind her to gild the land, and she followed her shadow forward, more or

less, until it puddled at her feet. The air was crisp with heat, and the uneasy weight of the



treasure she had stolen dragged at her heart.Each step she took left a wet bootprint on the

ground. When she stopped to gather her bearings, judging the sun or the wind or the lay of the

land, a puddle would begin creeping sulkily out from under each sole.Her name was Abishag

Mary, and she walked into an idea of the West.When her shadow was starting to bleed out

behind her again, she crested yet another hill and stumbled down toward a cabin, although not

the kind she was used to. Despite the distance she’d walked, she hadn’t found her land legs,

but that was part of the curse; the sea was always and ever two steps behind her, waiting to fill

the air with roaring wet breath. So Abishag Mary was a stranger to land, and when she saw a

small square block with no deck or hull below, it took her a minute to find the word ‘cabin’.She’d

had a better cabin, once. The windows had been larger.A woman came out, cast-iron pan in

hand, frown on her sun-weathered face. She stopped when she saw the pirate, and the two

women stood that way a long moment; Abishag Mary with her feet planted wide and her hands

a little akimbo for balance, and the woman with the frying pan half-raised as if a shield, staring

frankly over the round black circle of it.“Where did you come from?” the woman said after a

moment.“The sea out east.”The woman’s eyes were storm-brewing grey. They measured out

Abishag Mary, weighing her white-as-salt hair against her walnut-shell skin, all rumpled and

weathered by years at sea and now dried into something that’d never be smooth again. They

took in the salt-stained boots and the travel-grimy clothes and the wide hat. And the saber on

one hip, balancing out the pistol on the other. It was a very odd pistol to see in the West, a

great thing of black iron and redwood chased with bright brass inlays.They weren’t sharp

enough to see the treasure Mary carried, and that suited Mary fine.“You mean me harm?”“No

ma’am.” Abishag Mary was no saint of any kind, but she was footsore and hungry and not

minded to start a fight. And the woman’s eyes were less like clouds brewing a storm and more

like the sea under those clouds, and it touched something in Mary’s heart to see them.“Well,”

the woman said, “suppose you can visit, then. I’m Grace O’Regan, and this is my home.”The

inside of the cabin was neat and dim, floored with split planks. Mary’s boots left footprints, but

not wet ones. Only setting foot on land proper could bleed away the sea creeping up toward

her heart.“You often get people stopping by?”“Not like you,” Grace O’Regan said. “But I prayed

for help, and I guess you’ll do.”Mary looked out one of the windows. The gold and brown land

was as wide as any sea she’d seen, and on the horizon were low rising foothills, blue with

distance.“Well,” she said, “I could stand to do a little good, measure of my deeds. Afore we turn

to what help is it you’re needing, where the hell am I?”“New Mexico.”Mary blinked and stared

out of the window again. She’d been many things, but landlocked hadn’t ever been one of

them.Still and all, perhaps it wasn’t the worst place to be, given how she’d left things with the

sea. They were on bad terms.~*~“Jack came out here,” Grace said over a thin meal. None of it

tasted of fish or coconuts, and Mary was tearing through it. “He had a land grant, for settling;

he worked it pretty well, the first two years. He’s a family friend, and things were hard, back in

Boston. So I came out here and we were married.”Grace hadn’t prepared a third plate or left

anything in the pot.“What happened?”“It was a bad year,” Grace said. “Not enough rain. And a

long winter. He went to town, in spring, but he never came back.” She scraped the spoon

around the edge of her plate. “I walked out there, a week later. They said he’d been heading

back, but...” She shrugged. “Where’d you come from?”“I was shipwrecked,” Mary said. It was

true, if not all the truth. “We’d been searching for a—jewel. And we found it, but a storm came

up and battered my ship to pieces in the cove, and all hands on it as well. I went inland. I was

there... Not sure how long. It wasn’t a very big island.”“Does that matter?”“There wasn’t much

to eat.”“Oh,” Grace said. She hesitated, then pushed the meal’s bread toward Mary, who set

aside her cleaned plate and set to.“It was peculiar,” Mary said. “I had to eat my bird. I was



fevered. I thought I saw the sea, waves and woman all together. And my ship’s figurehead

drowning in it, dragged down by my crew. Last there was a man with a sextant, with the

Polestar in his left eye, who told me that if I kept walking I could get off the island. So I did, and

came to be here, in the morning sun. And then I found my way to your front door.”Grace

nodded placidly.“Grace,” Mary said after a moment, “when you prayed for help, who were you

praying to?”Grace only shrugged, but Mary kept staring at her, jaw set. After a long moment

Grace rose, and went to poking at the fire. “Whoever it was,” she said, “he sent you.”“What help

are you needing?” Mary asked. “You can walk to town; you’ve got family, back in Boston.

Wouldn’t they take you in?”“If I could make it back to Boston,” Grace said, “then yes, out of pity.”

Her mouth grew ugly at the thought. “But pity or not, they can’t pay my passage home. Nor can

I. If I can settle my claim to this land, I’ll at least have something.”“Who questions your

claim?”“There’s a man called Hutchins,” Grace said. “The land’s worth something, even if the

field’s gone fallow. If I’ve got a homestead here when the surveyor comes, Jack’s deed will be

mine.”“A deed’s enough to keep Hutchins off?”Grace smiled a little; Mary could see the corner

of it. “I think so.”“Well,” Mary said, “hoping you’re right. So Hutchins would see you off your

land?”Grace nodded. “Offered to buy me out, and then made it clear I should move along. I

promised I’d sell, to put them off, and I’ve spent the last three days out in the land, praying and

hoping they’d think I was gone. But the surveyor will be here tomorrow, and I need to be here

then; I can’t let Hutchins argue my homestead’s been abandoned.”“So it’s only one night you

need help?”“I’m thinking so.”“Well,” Mary said after a moment, looking away from the hope in

Grace’s grey eyes. “I’ll take dog’s watch—I’ll keep watch till dark. Don’t suppose you’ve got a

drink?”“There’s the pump outside.”Mary sighed.“Tobacco?”~*~Mary went out, leaving Grace

within to load the long gun her husband had used for game. As soon as her feet crossed from

floor to land, a puddle fell out of each boot, spreading and sinking into the dry earth. Mary

imagined a cheated hiss, like the tide pulling back over rocks, as the sea that had been

creeping up to her heart bled away.She paced once around the cabin, making sure her

footprints weren’t growing wetter, then leaned back against the door to light a cigarette and

take off her hat. It had a weather-bleached handful of tail-feathers in the band, bloody in the

setting sun. She picked the Polestar out of the darkening sky, and it told her where she was,

relative to the seas—farther west than she’d ever been before.She smoked her cigarette, and

then another.The men came as dusk had near given way to dark.They were not carrying a

lantern among them, but Mary could see them against the low stars. It was a clear night, and

they made her out as they drew near enough to greet.She stepped forward, putting on her

hat.“The hell’re you supposed to be?” said one of them.“Move on,” Mary said, reaching cross-

body to rest her right hand on her saber’s hilt. There were three of them, each taller than her

though one wasn’t quite as wide. They heard her voice and glanced between themselves; she

guessed they hadn’t been expecting a second woman.The one who’d asked what she was

supposed to be shrugged and came forward, putting a hand on her shoulder to push her aside.

Mary whipped her saber out and he howled and scrambled back from its bite. There was heart

enough to his bellowing that she guessed he’d live.The other men were cursing in shock. Mary

was drawing a line in the dirt with the tip of her saber when they shot her.The guns roared as if

there were a full dozen men firing on her, and Mary lit up with pain, holes boiling at face and

shoulder and chest and gut. She fell back, head bouncing off the cabin’s doorsill. Her mouth

was full of foulness, and when she blinked only one of her eyes was working. The other was a

red roaring pit of agony.She saw one of them come toward her, pulled her pistol clumsily from

her right hip, and shot him.Her gun’s roar was briefer than theirs, but louder and closer. The

man went down like an anchor, and the one she’d cut took to his heels.The third man only



stared.Mary wasn’t sure if anyone was screaming or not; her ears were ringing madly, and the

pain was gonging in her skull. She sat up, stiffly, and a flood of foul water spilled out of all the

holes they’d shot in her. She wiped some of it off her face with her free hand and found that the

sight in her left eye was coming blearily back.She spat out a mouthful of something like thick

bilgewater and tried to brandish her pistol at the remaining man, although it came out as more

of an ominous waggle. He was staring at the gun as if he thought the devil had reloaded it with

powder and shot while neither of them was looking.“Move along,” she said again.He fled.Grace

came out a moment later, and Mary went sprawling as the cabin door slammed into her back.

The younger woman had the long gun set against her shoulder, and she didn’t drop it when

she saw the bleeding body in the starlight.Grace helped Mary inside, bolted the door, and lit an

oil lamp. Mary still couldn’t close her left eye, but her vision was clearing. She looked down at

herself, and the wracked tatters of her shirt and vest.“Still no drink?” she said, trying to smile at

the younger woman.“Are you going to die?” Grace was staring at her. “You have holes

everywhere. And your blood stinks. And...”“I don’t think that’s blood,” Mary said. The leaking

liquid smelt foul as if she’d been gutshot, but was watery and salty and didn’t have much red to

it. Bilgewater came to mind again, and she managed to blink.She mopped some of the ooze

away with the remains of her shirt. Her skin was scarring white over her wounds. “Get me

something to clean with.”Grace backed away, still staring, and found a clean rag. Mary wiped

the blood and bilge off herself, and by then Grace had found her a shirt. Mary guessed it had

been Jack’s.“How are you still alive?”“I took something from the sea,” Mary said. “It was a

fountain, like, and a star, and a jewel. But it was her heart, as well. I went looking for the heart

of the sea because I loved her, and I took her heart for my own.”“You stole the heart of the

sea?”“Aye.” Mary thought of saying more, and worked the buttons on Jack’s shirt, instead. The

collar was too high and tight, so she left the top ones undone.“How do you know... I mean, did

you see her?”“I’ve seen her all my life,” Mary said, “and sailed her, and loved her in all her

moods. It wasn’t enough. So I found my way to the island where she’d walk when she chose to,

and I found her heart at the bottom of a sun-struck lagoon, and... Well. I’m not a good woman, I

guess.”But she couldn’t have passed it up, and that was the truth of it. The sea’s heart had

been blue and green as the Caribbean, and grey as the light striking across the water and

under the clouds when a storm breaks mid-morning, and hot as a red sky at night, and

immortal as the waves.“I knew that if I took it...”“She’d love you?” Grace interrupted.Mary tried

to keep the exasperation from her voice. “No-one who’s had their heart stolen can love. I knew

that if I took it I could be always close by her, and live near as long as her, and it seemed worth

it.” She sighed. “It was a fool’s choice, I guess. Didn’t work out so well.”“I suppose,” Grace said

awkwardly. “But... Will you still help me? Until tomorrow’s all I need.”Abishag Mary looked up

into the younger woman’s eyes, the steady sea-grey of them, and nodded.The night had gone

full dark and the moon had risen by the time Mary saw the men coming. Grace identified

Hutchins by the tails of his coat. There were four others with him, and two were carrying small

packs. That worried Mary more than guns.Grace was inside with her rifle, watching through the

small holes they’d gouged between the chinked logs. The windows gave a better view, but

anyone could aim for shutters. Mary slipped out, got up on the far side of the roof, and

fired.Then there were three other men with Hutchins.Tomorrow, Mary thought, meant half a

dozen hours until dawn at least, and then however long until the man Grace was pinning her

hopes on arrived. She’d have sworn they had no chance, except Hutchins was here and that

seemed desperate. She’d have thought he could have buttonholed the surveyor back in

town.The men were shooting, and she ducked behind the roof, reloading and wishing for better

light. She could hear them coming around to either side; the six-shot pistol of the man she’d



shot at dusk would have been of some use now, but Grace had nothing to load it with.Mary

picked the best-lit of the men she could see and fired. She couldn’t tell if she’d hit him or if he’d

merely dived for cover. She slid down from the roof, sea-water splashing out from her boots as

she landed, and ran staggering toward a man rounding the end of the cabin. He fired as Mary

barrelled into him, knocking him over more with her speed than with the saber. She stabbed

downward and kept running. Grace was firing, and someone was screaming commands. Mary

rounded the corner of the cabin to see one of the men had dropped a pack by the door, saw a

coiling fuse, smelled gunpowder—She snatched it up, throwing it away from the cabin as the

fuse burnt down, and felt herself lifted in a roar.Everything was a mist of wet fragments and dirt

and splinters. The ground was soaking into mud underneath her, and Mary smelled rot and salt

and all manner of putrid things, but she saw smouldering light and dragged herself toward the

cabin. Its wall was embers and splinters, crawling with smoke. She couldn’t see putting it out

near quick enough, but—She felt a clock, chiming.The creeping embers froze on the cabin

wall, and the moonlight grew brighter. Grace came to the cabin’s tattered doorway, and a

silhouette waited at the doorsill. It was darkness neatly cut into the shape of a man, and the

eye that she could see glinted with a lodestone light.Abishag Mary knew it for the one who’d

shown her the way west.She’d thought of tomorrow as the next day’s dawn, but for a thing that

held to measurements and lines, that could map the quadrants of the sea and cut a path from

the heart of the sea to the brown and gold plains of New Mexico, tomorrow came at

midnight.She understood why Hutchins hadn’t waited in town.The thing—the surveyor—didn’t

have the sextant any longer; he held a brass circle and bar in his hand, with little stiff arms

pointing up from each end of the bar. But his left eye still gleamed with the Polestar, and when

Abishag Mary looked to the sky, she saw only darkness at the lynchpin of the night, and felt the

world tilt around her until she looked back to him instead.“I am arrived,” he said calmly, and

looked at the doorway where Grace O’Regan stood.She curtseyed.He smiled, and the embers

crawling on her cabin winked out.Hutchins showed more mettle than Mary would have guessed

and came forward with a nervous smile. “Sir,” he began, bowing slightly. “I hope that you will

settle the matter of the claim on this land. As a representative of the railroad, set out and driven

along your measured lines...”“I see a homestead.” The surveyor’s voice was sharper than

Mary’s saber. “Belonging to the woman who petitioned for my attention.”“You petitioned—”

Hutchins looked at Grace O’Regan, and stepped back.The surveyor set the brass thing in his

hand aside to rest on the air. He pulled a sheet of white vellum from his jacket, and shook it out

with a sound like a dead bird landing in the grass. Mary pulled herself to her knees as he ran a

long narrow fingertip across it, and she saw letters blossom under his touch.“Grace O’Regan,

nee Bailey, born in Boston and landed in New Mexico, by writ of my hand, the homestead land

grant provisionally extended to Jack O’Regan is yours. Jeremiah Isaac Hutchins, bear

witness.”“Sir, I—” The surveyor turned to look at Hutchins, who went white as a drowned man.

Mary imagined she might’ve looked the same, once, if she’d ever though to argue with the sea.

“Yes, sir, I bear witness.”“The hell is going on?” one of the men standing by Mary said quietly.

He was holding his arm; she thought he might be the man she’d run into, coming off the roof.

She staggered up to her feet.The surveyor was explaining to Hutchins that, having come there

in person, it would be considered a personal slight if the land deed granted to Grace O’Regan

was not respected.“Your captain lost,” Mary said.“Your boss won?”“She’s not my boss.” Mary

watched as Grace took the vellum, the deed sending back its own white light under the

moon.“It’s mine?” Grace said, gazing up at the surveyor’s, and Mary’s stomach pitched to see

Grace’s young face so close to the Polestar, her eyes still alight as a grim sea.“It’s yours,” the

surveyor confirmed, and smiled, and then he touched his brass land-sextant, folded himself up



like one of his own deeds, and vanished into the night air.“I’m drunk,” the man standing next to

Mary decided. “I’m drunk and I’m going home. Hutchins, sir, we leaving?”“Just a minute,” Grace

said, her mouth hard. “Hutchins, I want to sell.”Mary’s stomach went from a sharp yaw to an

utter drop.“Now you want to sell?” Hutchins looked like he’d eaten bad cheese. “I offered you a

fair price in spring, and you said—”“You offered me nothing. Now you’ll offer me a fair price, or

you’ll try to run me off my land and answer to him.”“You sniveling whey-faced little—”“You’re

standing on my land,” Grace said sharply, and Hutchins shut up.“Grace,” Mary said. It came out

thin as her bird’s voice when they’d starved, before she’d wrung his neck and plucked him.

“Grace, you wanted this land. You said that if you had claim to it—”“Then at least I’d have

something,” Grace said. “And I do. The railroad lives by maps and grades, by all the lines drawn

over the land and the surveyor’s sufferance. Hutchins won’t shortchange me, and they’d have a

fair ways to go to find someone who’d dare. The land they want is worth enough to pay

passage home, and have my own house in Boston besides. Nothing grand, but I won’t be

beholden to the pity of my sisters.” She looked at Mary, and surprise crossed her face. “You

thought I meant to stay? No, to hell with that. But I won’t leave you stranded here. I can book

you passage east, or south if you want to go down to the coast. I don’t know what ships cost. I

don’t think I can buy you one.”“I wasn’t thinking to go back.”Grace looked puzzled, then

shrugged and turned back to Hutchins. “I’ll see you in town tomorrow,” she said. “We’ll meet at

the land office, and then send a wire. You speak for the railroad; you can arrange to have me

paid some now, and have the rest waiting. I want a stagecoach ticket to Santa Fe...”Mary

closed her eyes as Hutchins and Grace walked off, discussing details.The man next to Mary

coughed, and then offered her a cigarette.~*~“Are you sure you wouldn’t like a ticket east?”

Grace said. She was looking at Mary with a sort of interested courtesy. That was all it had ever

been, Mary guessed, with maybe a little fear thrown in. People looked like they cared about you

if they thought they needed you. Couldn’t help it.Grace’s eyes were still dark and grey as a sea

getting ready to storm. It was only that Mary had forgotten for a while, in the gold and brown

land, how cold that sea could be. Cold enough to crush the air from your lungs if you fell into it,

and stop your heart besides.“I’ll settle for a mule,” Mary said. Grace O’Regan had bought her

new clothes, and heeled boots, with a jingling spray of spurs. She’d kept her hat, and her pistol

and saber. An odd mix, although she was deep enough in the landlocked southwest that

people only thought odd and had no nevermind of what it meant to be a pirate.“Well, as it suits

you,” O’Regan said. She offered her hand, and Mary took it after a moment’s hesitation.Nothing

had been promised, after all. She’d only hoped.And then O’Regan boarded the stagecoach,

and Mary set on her way. She had no particular place to go, and so she headed out of the town

and down the trail, and deeper into the golden idea of the West.Blood TellingsWendy N.

Wagner“Boy, I need your help.” Sheriff Toomey took a seat on the boulder beside me and

wrapped his arms around his knees. The wind stirred the winter-dried bunchgrass stems so

they hissed and rattled all around us, the voice of Granddaddy Rattlesnake looking for all his

kin what got killed during the harvest. Out by the lake, Deer Maiden looked up from her browse

and nodded at me. I knew the sheriff didn’t see the half-deer, half-woman spirit. He just sat

staring out at the lake, his face gone gray, and unhappiness seeping out his pores like some

strange sweat.I bent a grass stem between my fingers, wondering why it had to be now. My

fourteenth birthday weren’t for yet another four months, and I was a long way from being man

enough for what was coming. I caught Deer Maiden’s eye, and she smiled, the light that

surrounded her flaring up reassuring-like, and then pushed back the brown old cattails with her

slim hands. The spirit waded out into the water until her horns disappeared beneath its green

surface. Spirits always leave when I most want their help. Ma says that’s just their way.I



tightened the grass stem around my pointer finger until the fingertip went purple with pent-up

blood. Weren’t no way to take the blood out of my mind or my eyes, though. My blood had set

my seeing and feeling apart. My ma’s blood, her granny’s blood, a long line of folk what talk

with spirits. I sighed.“This about Paul Tucker, sir?”The sheriff looked surprised and more than a

little awed. I didn’t want to give him the wrong idea. My kin talk to spirits. We ain’t fortune-

tellers.“I heard my folks talking about it when they thought I was in the outhouse,” I said.

“Reckon that’s why my pa’s gone off to Davenport. Maybe getting some men together.”Sheriff

Toomey swallowed, hard, like he had a crab apple stuck in his throat. “They want to hang him,

Will. And I can’t blame them. What happened in that house...” he shook his head. “Dear God,

what a nightmare.”I nodded, not wanting to ask for details, but knowing with sick certainty that

I’d see it for myself soon enough. This morning I’d stood on the porch listening to my parents,

not moving even after the ugly story came to an end. I’d heard them like the rattle of the

bunchgrass in the wind: spirits telling me my boyhood was done.Going inside, I passed Pa

putting on his good coat, wearing his Stetson instead of his usual knit cap. He patted me on the

shoulder, his face tired and the lines set deep. Inside, Ma was kneading bread dough on the

counter, her eyes red.“You hear all that?” she asked.I nodded. Neither of us spoke, and I could

hear the hiss and rattle of the grasses and sagebrush, like the wind was pacing, anxious.

Louder than that, we heard the creak of our front gate as Pa rode out.Ma looked up from her

dough. “The blood will tell, William Fergal. And yours is saying you’re ready for this work. I’ve

been waiting for this day with a heavy heart.”“I know, Ma.” I’d been waiting for this moment, too,

ever since the day I realized nobody else talked to glowing horned women with deer legs or

kept playing with their puppy after its body had been buried.“You’d best wait outside for it.

Whatever’s coming to you, it’ll find you faster in the open air.”“Yes, Mama.” I hadn’t called her

“mama” in years, but she didn’t seem to mind it none, especially when I put my arms around

her and buried my face in her warm, bread-smelling neck.And so I walked out of my boyhood

and came to sit on the lake shore with only the company of Deer Maiden and a few shy pygmy

rabbits. I was looking at a new life I knew I didn’t want—but the powers in me were stronger

than my will.The sheriff tossed a pebble, pulling me out of my own thoughts. “I’ve known Paul

Tucker ten years, Will. He’s a good man. Loves his family. Not a mean bone in him.”I worried the

grass between my teeth.“I know what you’re thinking. What everyone’s thinking—that this is

about my Lura. Sure it is. When two horrible things happen in the same house, you’ve got to

think there’s a connection.”He sighed. “You don’t know what I’m talking about. Keep forgetting

you were only a kid back then.” He looked sideways at me, rubbed the gray shadow of his day-

old beard. “Shit. You’re still just a kid.”“Ain’t nothing for it, is there?” I sounded tougher than I

felt. My ma and pa’s conversation roiled at the back of my brain like a stockpot left on too hot a

stove. I could already almost picture what it would be like at the Tuckers’ house. It made my

stomach twist round itself.I got to my feet. There weren’t no point sitting here thinking on it any

longer. Sheriff Toomey looked up at me, surprise written all over his face.“You sure, boy? You

really sure?”I felt tears prickle up against my bottom eyelids. It was one thing to help Pa with

the cows and the hay harvest, or even castrate the steers. That kind of growing up wasn’t so

bad. But looking at evil with only the spirits to help me—well, I wouldn’t wish that on anyone,

man or boy.We followed the little trail along the creek’s edge. In spring, it’d gurgle and chortle

with water spirits, full from snow pack and a few good rains. Now it was only a little greener

than the gray land surrounding it. Gray land, gray brush, gray grass. Some people thought it

gloomy, but I knew the different colors of gray. These were peaceful grays, warm, happy. Not

like the gray under Sheriff Toomey’s eyes or in the lines I’d seen around Pa’s mouth.Ma stood

beside the side gate and opened it for us. Not even a chicken tried to step out. There was



something in the air that warned creatures to stay home and huddle with their loved ones. But

Sheriff Toomey and I couldn’t stay here inside that fence. We kept walking.Ma already had my

horse saddled, and when I pulled myself up onto Fionn’s back, she patted my knee. “I packed

you a lunch.” She took a napkin-wrapped packet out of her apron pocket. “With a few

necessities.”I could smell the rosemary and sage tucked into the bundle. Necessities, all right.

Powerful protection in those herbs.She stroked Fionn’s white neck. “Keep my boy safe, Fionn

MacCumhal.” The gelding tossed his head, his word of honor. He knew what she said. Animals

always understood my mother.She turned on Sheriff Toomey. “And you.” She narrowed her

eyes. With her black hair glinting in the sun, she looked hard and more than a little scary. “You

listen to my boy. And keep your gun handy. Whatever spirit’s causing this trouble might not like

the taste of hot lead.” She quirked a half-smile. “Though that’s a long shot.”I smiled at her. I

wished she could come with me, and knew she could not. Ma’s gift was with critters and plants,

the magic of life. The creatures of death and the greater spirits were beyond her control. I was

alone.I twisted my fingers in Fionn’s silver mane and hoped I wouldn’t throw up.~*~The old

Bluwalter house lay on the far side of town, a good six-mile ride. The sun stared straight down

at us, but there weren’t no heat in its touch. Our shadows shrank under that glare, creeping

under the horses’ hooves like they wanted to hide. To the east, the mountains pulled down

clouds to warm their snowy tops.“I reckon you ought to tell me what you know about the

house.”Sheriff Toomey startled in his saddle. “Oh.” He seemed to deflate on the sound, like my

words confirmed a hunch he hadn’t really wanted to be true.“Well,” he started, scratching under

the brim of his hat. “That house was mine for all of two years before I sold it to Paul Tucker. I

bought it from Lura’s pappy, Dan Bluwalter, when he decided he wanted to go live with his son

over in Walla Walla. But it had another owner before him. That house is one of the oldest in this

area, built by a man of the name of Kurt Schwartzkopf.” He gave me a nod. “A kraut,” he added,

unnecessarily.“He had all kinds of money when he came here, a widower from Germany, and

he wanted to build a good house. But something happened—I heard his daughter got drug off

by a bear, but that might just be talk—and he bought a house in Odessa.”“Plenty of Germans

over there in Odessa,” I agreed. My folks liked to ride into Odessa at Christmastime. There

were always dances, and the German women made special cookies with names like the

crunching sounds snow makes underfoot.“Well, he never made it. He died trying to get his

piano out the door by himself. Poor lonely old man.” He shrugged. “That’s all I know, I guess. It

ain’t much.”“All but the first owner moving out, most far away. The old man up and dying like

that. And then three mighty bad things happening in that house: The daughter taken by the

bear. Lura’s dying. And now the Tucker family.”“I never thought about it like that. Three horrible

things in a house less than fifty years old. You think that’s important?”A few days ago, I would

have rolled my eyes at him, but today I was no longer a boy. Sass was a thing I would have to

put behind me.I scanned the sky and noticed the mountains had drawn up more clouds. They’d

begun to fill in the far edge of the sky, crowding the weak blue. The air didn’t smell like snow

yet, but I wondered if it was coming.We passed by the edge of town, where everything sat

silent. Normally I’d hear the blacksmith’s anvil singing to itself and the rattle of wagons coming

and going from the general store. But it could well be Sunday out here, it was so quiet. Even

the spirits stayed low. I felt a few eyes following me, and from their coolness, knew the spirits

were measuring me up. I missed their usual chatter.Neither of us spoke the rest of the ride.

Sheriff Toomey’s eyes had turned inward, their crisp blue lost in his own depths. I studied him

sidewise. He wore ordinary denim workpants and the same indestructible, flannel-lined brown

coat my pa wore when he worked in the cold. Sheriff Toomey was younger than my father, but

the tired gray settling over his face, a deeper and unhappier gray than the bloom of beard along



his jaw, was just the same as the gray in the lines of my father’s face. I wondered if anyone else

could see that color, or if it was a spirit shade, a color a man’s own inner fire broadcast in its

discomfort.Then we came up over the ridge of Bluwalter Bluff, and down by a narrow stream a

house hunched, its walls whitewashed and freshly mended, surrounded by haze of searing

black no ordinary eyes could see. I had to blink away rainbows from the fierce light of it, and a

greenish-white nimbus floated over my vision, shaped like a steep-roofed farmhouse. Even up

here, the ugliness was so strong it stole my breath.I stopped Fionn and took my ma’s bundle

from my coat pocket. The rosemary sat on top of the sandwich, green and fresh and clean-

smelling. I squeezed it between my fingers and breathed in that good smell a few seconds, till

my stomach stopped churning and aching. Then I tucked the rosemary sprig into my shirt

pocket, as close to my skin as I could get it.Sheriff Toomey sniffed as I caught up with him.

“You know, that smell reminds me of old Mrs. Bluwalter—a mighty nice lady. She was from one

of those old countries, Poland or Romania or something. While she was alive she washed the

floor every day with her special herb soap. Said it kept peace in the house. Maybe she was

right. Nothing bad ever happened there while she was alive.”His words made me break out in

gooseflesh, and my hand went to my shirt pocket, pressing the herb until it scratched through

the flannel. Three bad things had happened in that house, but none under the protective touch

of rosemary. I was glad for Ma’s provision.Fionn whickered at me, almost too soft to hear. He

could feel the house’s ugliness as strong as I could, but he kept his walk even, just as calm as

the great hero he was named for. Sheriff Toomey’s horse tossed its head and shifted its weight

around.“Come on, girl, it’ll be okay.” He patted the horse’s neck. “The animals smell the blood.

They took the bodies back to town, but nobody’s cleaned the place up yet.”I cleared my throat.

The question I needed to ask felt too large for my mouth. “Sheriff. I got to know, before we get

down there. What happened to Lura?”He pulled short his mare and didn’t look at me. “You sure

you want to know?”“I wouldn’t ask it of you if it weren’t important. Please, sir.”The hint of

boyishness in the word “sir” seemed to strike him. From my place behind him, I saw his

shoulders twitch. A boy like me should be at home finishing school work or starting some

ordinary chore, like mending fence. He was the one who wanted to understand the house. He

was the one who’d asked me to help.“She was working on a baby blanket,” he said, real lightly,

like the words weren’t so bad to say. He made a noise then, something what could have been a

cough or sigh or a choked off sob. “She’d picked out some real nice wool for it. Soft, white and

yellow. I can’t tell you how many times she made me rub against my cheek to see if I thought it

was soft enough.”I wanted to reach out to him, but I sat still.“I keep thinking that maybe if I’d

been home, I could have stopped her. That she would have asked me to stop her. I keep

wondering if I did something that made her do it.”His voice dropped to a whisper, but I heard

every word.“I came home and I couldn’t understand it. I thought maybe she’d fallen on the

damn thing, but there’s no way to fall on a crochet hook once and gouge out both eyes.

Sometimes at night, I still see that damn crochet hook, sticking up out of her head, her

beautiful face all covered in blood. Just like the moment I opened the front door and saw

her.”The wind stirred the sagebrush, and for a second, I smelled snow. The clouds had

thickened around the borders of the sky. I buttoned the top button of my coat.“Strangest thing

of all, Will, is that I never found that yarn. I can’t think of what she did with it. It was so soft.”A

strand of Fionn’s mane fluttered up on the wind, a long string of white like an unspoiled skein of

yarn. I thought of the terrible darkness of the house, that burning bright blackness.Sheriff

Toomey patted his horse’s neck, then rubbed his fingers into the winter’s thickness of her coat.

“Come on, girl. It’ll be okay,” he repeated. He urged the mare forward.~*~We left the horses at

the bottom of the bluff, tied to the Tuckers’ windmill. The stillness of town had nothing on the



dead silence of this place. Even the creak and squeal of the windmill seemed to come from

someplace a thousand miles away, muffled by the distance. Sheriff Toomey’s breaths sounded

quick and shallow in my ear.I’d never felt so alone. All my life the quiet presence of stone spirits

and dust devils had kept me good company, the whispers of sagebrush and clover my constant

companions. But whatever hid inside that house had somehow terrified the surrounding spirits

into hiding. There was a deadness to the very earth under my boots. My heart gripped itself in

my chest, stung with fear, and, yes, anger.“I guess we’ll start inside the house,” the sheriff said,

his voice tight. He led me up the porch steps.“Wait,” I said. I stepped forward and set my hand

on the doorknob. I wanted to be first inside, wanted to see what scurried into place or out of

sight before the other man disturbed it.The knob wriggled beneath my palm like the back of a

snake, cool and dry and slick. I jerked back, and the whole door rippled, laughing at me. I

gritted my teeth and took hold of the knob again.It turned easily, and the door swung open

without even a creak. A smell escaped the house, a waft of a dozen ordinary smells, beeswax

and cedar chips and bacon and firewood, but beneath them the stench of outhouses, spoilt

meat, bull piss. The house breathed it out like a sick man breathed out bad humors. I’d never

met a house with its own spirit, but this one hummed with the energy of a spirit bent on

trouble.For now, it just watched.I took a step forward, and the sheriff fell in beside me. Mrs.

Tucker had made her front room fine. White lace curtains framed the windows. A many-colored

rag rug filled nearly the whole floor, and a bookshelf stood beside the wood stove. There were

real books on the shelves as well as an entire zoo of whittled wooden animals. They called me

to come touch them, but as I crossed the beautiful rug, something squished under my boot.I

didn’t want to lift my foot.Sheriff Toomey went pale when I did, and we saw the white shell of

Mrs. Tucker’s ear laying there, the soft shade of her skin a perfect match for her curtains. My

gut heaved, but I didn’t throw up. Barely.The house chuckled, a low, dry sound.Sheriff Toomey

balled his hands into fists and stood there with his eyes closed a minute. “Shit,” he whispered. I

knew he was fighting the desire to turn around and run the hell out of this house—I had the

same feeling. I wanted to set the damn place on fire and burn the darkness clean.That would

be my last option. I knew from Ma’s stories, stories she’d heard from her granny: Sometimes

things survived burning, and those things had a way of roaming. Whatever lived in this house, I

wouldn’t want to face it again.We turned the corner into the kitchen, which was clean save for a

long stripe of red-brown that Sheriff Toomey followed out into a little hall and then up a flight of

stairs. The dark weight of the house pressed down upon me so that it was hard to breathe. The

blood looked thicker on the steps, rich and chunky in some places.The staircase bucked

beneath my feet and I had to grab the railing as it nearly shook me loose.The sheriff looked

over his shoulder with a strange expression on his face. “You feel something?”I nodded. I

couldn’t have answered if I had the breath to. I’d known that Sheriff Toomey was no unbeliever

like my father. He must have felt something for the spirit world, or he would have never listened

to the stories about Ma and come to us for help. But the strength of this thing was powerful

enough to turn a believer into a senser. I felt a sudden liking for the man that went deeper than

my respect for his badge and quiet manner.At the top of the stairs, a black cloud rose up,

leaping over Toomey to claw at my face. Cold fingers seared my skin. Iron fists pummeled my

nose, my gut. I dropped to my knees, but didn’t loosen my grip on the stair rail. I would not fall. I

would not let this thing dominate me.My mind hardened and pushed back with a force I didn’t

know I had. The black cloud snarled. There was a cold blast of rotting flesh and swamp water,

and then I was alone at the top of the stairs, Sheriff Toomey staring down at me with wide

eyes.“Are you all right?” He tugged me to my feet. “I shouldn’t have brought you here, damn it.

Ain’t no place for a boy. You shouldn’t have to see this.”I realized he meant the great black



puddle of blood that had dried on the landing. He hadn’t seen the cloud, whatever it was. He

could feel, but not see. And the thing hadn’t touched him.“I’m all right.”He shook his head.I

raised my hand. “I got to see this. All of it.” I had to see what had happened to understand it,

and I had to understand it to fight this spirit. It was like no spirit I had ever encountered. I had

only known ordinary spirits, the animate forces of the natural world and a few dead men

passing through this plane on their way to someplace else. Whatever this spirit was, it had

been taken from the ordinary course of things and forced into monstrosity.“We found little

Michael Tucker up here. The blood keeps going—I reckon he was cut pretty bad in his room

and then dragged out here. We had to gather up all his insides,” Sheriff Toomey’s voice broke,

but he kept on, “because they were all spread out on the floor.”I followed the blood with my

eyes, through an open door, where I could just make out a small bedstead with a blue quilt, a

stuffed rabbit laying at the foot. The rabbit’s ear was bloody.“Mrs. Tucker was downstairs,”

Sheriff Toomey whispered.The window of the little boy’s room exploded.We both dropped to

our knees on the top of stairs as a window in the other bedroom burst. The doors to the rooms

slammed shut.Black liquid dripped from the top of the doorframes and oozed down the doors,

molasses slow. Pounding sounded all around, the whole house resounding like a drum.“Get

downstairs!” Toomey shouted over the pounding, and he dragged me by the arm down the

steps. We skidded into the kitchen, and the sound stopped.I paused. The kitchen was clean,

like when we first came in, everything in its proper place as my ma commended. But there was

something wrong there, something what weren’t there a minute ago: A black fur rug, draped

over a chair back. The hairs rose on my neck. The rosemary sprig seemed to prickle and

wriggle against my chest.I didn’t want to touch it, but I spread the thing out over the kitchen

table anyway. The fur shone thick and lustrous in the light from the kitchen window. The pelt

was heavy, and when I felt the leather of its hide, I felt a cold smoothness that rolled beneath

my fingertips. I flipped it over.“Oh,” I breathed. A beaded border, all shimmering colors of

mother-of-pearl and blue glass, followed the edge of the rug, and a neatly worked image of two

horses and a little colt stood in the middle. It was beautiful. A treasure.I couldn’t help frowning

at the ugly hole along one side, suspiciously round, like a bullet hole. A set of brown

fingerprints marred one edge.“I’d forgotten this.” Sheriff Toomey put out his hand, but didn’t

touch the beaded surface. “Mr. Bluwalter once showed it to me. He’d found it in a closet or

something. Figured it was an Indian thing, some kind of memento Schwartzkopf had left

behind. It’s the sort of thing you’d buy if you were getting older, I suppose. Something thick and

warm for winters.”I touched it again, studying the beads. “Looks Nez Perce, maybe. And the

fur ...” I broke off, remember what Toomey’d said: his daughter got drug off by a bear.By a

bear.Sure felt like bear fur. The wheels of my mind spun, but something else exploded upstairs,

and I smelled that smell again, thick swamp and dead things.My eyes went back to the bullet

hole and fingerprints. The fur rippled and twisted, the fingerprints going black, bright black,

stinging my eyes.“Let’s get out of here,” I said, and hurried out into the blessed chill air outside.I

stood on the gravel footpath leading up to the front door and stared out over the land, seeing

again its dead grayness. Out here, all was quiet and clean-smelling, but the color of the earth

warned me that the house’s evil was spreading. The house had first forced one woman to kill

herself, then a man to butcher his wife and son. Yes, it was getting stronger.And me? What did

I have? That new strength what had come out of my mind might have been strong enough to

push away one of the house’s manifestations, but I didn’t doubt that its power was greater than

any power I yet held. I was new at this. Untested. Untaught.“What do we do?” Sheriff Toomey

asked. “What’s in there, Will?”I shook my head. The only word I had for the spirit living in that

house was evil, pure and simple.Something nudged my ankle.I looked down, surprised by the



gentle touch. A pygmy rabbit stood on my boot, its tiny body a gray-brown that would have just

matched the stem of a healthy sage bush. A faint line of light traced the outline of the rabbit’s

fur, the only hint that it was not what it appeared to be.“Hello,” I whispered. The rabbit nodded,

just once, and sprang off my boot, bouncing off in the direction of an outbuilding I’d somehow

overlooked.“What’s that?” I pointed. “Root cellar?”Sheriff Toomey stared a moment, his blue

eyes confused. “Well, shit. I plumb forgot about that. I always meant to tear it down since it

wasn’t doing anything.” His eyes traveled from the building to my face, his usual focus coming

back to them. “It’s an old cistern.”I eyed the windmill and its pump. “Don’t they have a well?”“Mr.

Schwartzkopf put the well in when he was preparing to sell the place. Told folks there was

never enough rain to make the cistern worthwhile and that it had a leak. Pa Bluwalter said he

never used it.”I saw a flicker of light by the old structure, and knew the spirits—the kinds of

spirits that live in the good things of the world, my friends—had not left me. I pushed through

the dead sagebrush and dried weeds to reach the abandoned cistern.“What are you doing?

There’s nothing out here,” Sheriff Toomey reminded me.“There’s something,” I said. I pulled at

on the door knob, but it wouldn’t turn.“It’s locked, boy. Not safe to have these things open.”I

kicked the door. I felt my stomach twisting, my skin crawling. There was something in there,

something that needed out. I had to get in there.“It’s not going to come open, boy.”“Shoot it,

Sheriff. Shoot the knob off!”He blinked at me a second, then pushed me backward. “Cover your

ears.” He took his revolver from his holster and pressed the muzzle to the base of the door

knob. He pulled back the hammer.Even with my ears plugged, I heard the roar. The last bit of

boy in me had to grin at the tremendous sound of it. He put his fingers into the hole he’d made,

and then he yanked open the door.The hinges ripped free of the wood and the door fell to the

ground, hitting me in the arm on its way. I stood rubbing my shoulder, staring inside. A god-

awful stink came up out of the cistern, a smell like dirt and skunk and some deeper, muskier

smell I couldn’t quite place. But it wasn’t the smell of dead things or swamp. Whatever was in

here, it was not a part of the house’s spirit.A narrow lip ran around the edge of the cistern, and

a ladder disappeared going down into it. Afternoon sunshine lit the building as bright as the

inside of the house. I took a step inside, leaning over the pit. Everything was black down

there.“There’s a lantern on the front porch,” Sheriff Toomey murmured. “I’ll go get it.”I stood

waiting for him, listening. Silence still lay heavy out here, but I could have sworn I heard a

sound like skin moving against fabric. I rubbed my stomach. It hurt worse than ever.“I got it.”

Sheriff Toomey struck a match, lit the lantern, and held it out over the yawning cistern.The

darkness below was not impenetrable. The light glimmered across glossy black curves and

winked against flat black ovals. A ribbon of yellow appeared, then twisted away in a dry rustling.

I knew the sound now. Snakes. Dozens and dozens of garter snakes.“I have to go down

there.”“No.” Toomey grabbed my arm “No, boy, you’ve done enough. There ain’t nothing to see

down there. There wasn’t anything here for you see anyway. Let’s get you home.”I shook him

off. “I know that whatever is in that house, it’s getting stronger. It’s stretching out across the

land. You want that thing to come into town? You want to see what it does to other families?”He

studied my face. “Do you think that could really happen?”I didn’t laugh. I wasn’t a boy anymore,

to laugh at a man who doesn’t want to see what’s right in front of him. “I am sure of it. Sure

enough to go into a snake den just to make sure there’s nothing important at the bottom.”He

held the lantern for me as I climbed down the ladder. Rung by rung, I felt more certain of what I

was doing. I felt the strong hand of my mind reaching out to the creatures at the bottom of the

cistern. Ma could have charmed these snakes into doing anything she wanted, but me, I had to

work at it. I had to push and nudge and urge those cold and sleepy reptiles.I stood in the clear

space I’d made at the bottom of the ladder and looked around myself. The snakes had



mounded up around the edges of the cistern, trembling with unhappiness and the need to

sleep. They watched me with little fierce eyes. I could smell them clearly now, their rank and

musty hibernating scent. Beneath it was the scent of water gone thick with algae, too spoilt to

drink.But the plaster-lined cistern looked dry all over, the precious water sucked up by the

hungry desert air. Whatever catchment system Kurt Schwartkopf had installed, he’d taken it

down when he put in the well. I knelt on the smooth tank bottom and studied the space by the

faint orange glow of the sheriff’s lantern.It weren’t all smooth. A little heap lay to one side, only

half-uncovered by the snakes, but that half was enough for me. It was easy to make out the

shapes of two skulls, one big, one tiny, a set of long arm bones curled around the little

skeleton. The lantern light flickered and danced across the yellowed bone, showing the cracks

and the ugly hole drilled into the biggest skull. Beside the bones, a string of beads, blue glass

and mother-of-pearl, winked in the light.I stood up, my head spinning in the stink of the snakes,

the understanding settling in my mind. Wind roared around me. I felt the power of the spirits

swelling my chest. Everything went dark.“Will!” Toomey screamed.The walls above me

pounded and throbbed. Something shrieked. The clean white lines of the tiny baby skeleton

glowed bright as pure sunshine.I saw the picture on the bear fur blanket: two horses and a

colt.Something began to wrap itself around my ankle. All around me, the air trembled with the

sound of hissing. I fell to my knees, too dizzy to stand. My hand landed on something soft, too

soft to be a snake.Sheriff Toomey screamed again, a horrible, pained sound.In my mind the

words kept repeating themselves: blood will tell, blood will tell, blood will tell...A snake buried its

fangs into the flesh of my leg. I slapped it away, felt the hot blood dripping down my ankle. I put

the soft thing in my pocket and clawed for the ladder.“Sheriff Toomey!”The ladder bucked and

wriggled in my hands. The air beat against me, pounding and clawing at my skin. The

blackness burned as it spun around me. For a moment, I couldn’t tell up from

down.“Will!”Sheriff Toomey’s voice. I reached up for it. Something bit into my calf, hot burning

fangs. And a sudden brightness flared up beneath my feet. I had to look down.Something

shimmered like the pale light of a candle flame in a window. It stretched and bloomed, took

shape, the outline of a woman. The snakes pulled back around her. The baby wriggled in her

arms, all crying mouth and dark eyes and hair as thick and black as an Indian baby.Blood will

tell.Unwilling, I reached out to them with the strong hand of my mind. It’s all right, I said, firmly

enough that it echoed in my head. It’s safe for you to come out now.The spirit woman shook

her head.“Will!”Blackness whooshed down the ladder and caught me in a blast of cold air. I slid

for a second, caught myself, climbed faster.I fell onto Sheriff Toomey as I scrabbled out of the

hole. The wind pummeled me and pounded the walls. The air trembled with the groan of

timbers pushed too far. Half of the roof lifted free, sending shingles tumbling down onto us. I

grabbed Sheriff Toomey’s sleeve and staggered out of the remains of the shed.The far wall of

the shed shrieked as the wind ripped it off its foundation.I could feel tears freezing on my face

as I stumbled onto the gravel footpath and found I could not get up. Sheriff Toomey threw

himself down beside me, and the wind, black and sooty, swept away the last boards of the old

cistern building.“I know you killed your daughter and her baby, Mr. Schwartzkopf!” I screamed it

and I put will behind it. I couldn’t see the old man’s spirit in the black wind, but I knew it was

there. “But now they’re free! Both of them! They’re free!”The wind twisted upon itself, turning

into a solid black cylinder whirling with broken boards and grit. It began to spin toward me.I

tried to reach out to it with my power. I tried to control it, tried to speak to it like I’d speak to any

other spirit. But it bore down on me, thick and black and evil.Then, deep inside the cyclone,

lightning flashed. A bright white burning streak of it, the same shape as a deer’s antler. And

something inside the whirlwind screamed in unspeakable agony.Then there was silence.The



cyclone went still, the boards falling to the ground in a clamor. The sheriff and I sat there, our

voices gone. It was a long time before we heard another sound. It was just the territory song of

a sparrow, but it cleared the strangeness from the air.I got to my feet, as stiff as an old man.

Sheriff Toomey looked worse than I did. When we reached the windmill, we had to lean against

the horses’ ordinary warmth and rest a moment before we could mount up. We didn’t talk as we

rode.A man met us before we reached town. I knew him a little as the father of a schoolmate

and one of Sheriff Toomey’s deputies. He touched his hat when he saw the sheriff.“Jake, I got

some bad news. Paul Tucker’s dead.”Sheriff Toomey’s lips thinned. “How the hell did that

happen?”“He unraveled the blanket in his cell. Used the yarn to strangle himself. Poor

bastard.”The sheriff passed his hand over his eyes. “I guess that’s that.”“Yep.”“I got to see this

boy home, but I’ll be back at the office in about an hour. We’ll talk then, all right? Meantime, I

imagine it wouldn’t hurt anything to let a few folks know.”We rode all the way home in silence,

the sheriff looking sick to his stomach. He stopped at our gate. We sat there, neither one ready

to leave the other, neither one sure what to say.Finally, he spat off to the side of the road. “All of

that for nothing.”“Not nothing, Sheriff. We fixed a place that was broken beyond the bounds of

even the spirit world.”He laughed, a short sharp sad bark. “What does that do for Paul

Tucker?”I thought of the bear fur, the beautiful bracelet, the tiny baby. The picture of the three

horses sewn in those Nez Perce beads. I knew in my gut what Mr. Schwartzkopf had done to

his daughter and grandbaby and the Indian man who had brought them that fur blanket, but

just at moment, I was too tired to explain it all.“I don’t know exactly, Mr. Toomey. But I think Lura

would have.” I took the soft bundle out of my coat pocket, and passed it to him.He stared a long

time at the skein of wool in his hand. It wasn’t pale yellow any more, more of a grubby gray

than anything else, but he still rubbed it to his cheek, his eyes suddenly bright.“You can call me

Jake,” he said. “You’re man enough.”I nodded, and leaned down to open the gate. I didn’t look

back at him as I urged Fionn homeward. I could feel the welcoming presence of my friendly

spirits.Good job, a voice whispered, and though I couldn’t see her, I knew it was Deer

Maiden.The first snowflake fell as I rode toward the barn. It fluttered past me on a rustle of

wind, the sagebrush rustling with the passage of Granddaddy Rattlesnake, seeking his

kin.Ruin CreekGail Z. Martin and Larry N. Martin“Are you sure about the telegram?” Agent

Jacob Drangosavich set his carpetbag down on the platform of the empty train station. “You’re

certain you read the time right?”His partner, Mitch Storm, leveled a glare. “Yes, about the

telegram. And yes, I can tell time.”“Then there aren’t many other people taking the train to Ruin

Creek, are there?” Jacob asked drolly. Their horses were stabled near the station, awaiting

their return. A single gaslight burned at one end of the wooden platform. Even the ticket agents

were gone by this late hour, and no other passengers were in sight.“Not leaving from here,

anyhow.” Mitch began to pace. With dark hair, a trim, muscular build and a five o’clock shadow

that darkened at three, Mitch looked like every penny-dreadful writer’s epitome of an Army

sharpshooter and secret government agent. Jacob was tall and raw-boned, with a long face

and blue eyes that spoke to his Eastern European background. All things considered, a

darkened train station in the middle of Arizona wasn’t the strangest place they’d been sent by

the Department of Supernatural Investigations.In the distance, a coyote howled. Moonlight cast

the saguaro cactus in strange shadows. Overhead, the stars seemed bright as a lawman’s

badge, and the darkened ridge of the Superstition Mountains loomed on the horizon.“It’s just

strange, having Headquarters send us out without notice,” Jacob remarked.Mitch shrugged.

“Not the first time; probably won’t be the last. Things come up, especially in our business. A

fellow agent calls for assistance, we go.”“If the telegram hadn’t had all the right codes, I’d worry

we were being set up,” Jacob replied.“You’re worrying about that anyhow.” Mitch knew his



partner. “I triple-checked the codes.”“I don’t like getting sent out at the last minute without more

information,” Jacob groused.Mitch rolled his eyes. “When has the Department ever worried

about telling us everything we needed to know?”Jacob grunted in grudging assent.The

mournful whistle of an oncoming train echoed across the empty desert landscape. A silver and

black train ghosted to a stop at the platform and sent a puff of coal smoke into the air. It was a

small train, just two passenger cars and two boxcars behind the engine and coal car. The

passenger cars were brightly lit, but as far as Jacob could tell, they were empty.“All aboard!” A

man with a conductor’s uniform leaned out of the doorway to the first passenger car. Mitch

grabbed his carpetbag and the long duffel that carried their weapons and hopped on before

Jacob could utter a word, forcing him to catch up.“Classy,” Mitch said as they entered the

Pullman car. The seats were flocked green velvet and the cars were paneled with mahogany.

Brass-shaded lanterns hung from the ceiling.“Empty,” Jacob said, walking to the back of the car

to check that no one was hiding on the floor between any of the empty seats. He peered

through the glass in the door to the vestibule, looking into the second, equally deserted car. “I

don’t like this.”Mitch had already selected a seat with his back to the wall where he could watch

the entire length of the car. Jacob reluctantly took a seat opposite him where he could see the

other door. Mitch had a newspaper on his lap and beneath it, his Colt Peacemaker. He

removed a silver flask from his pocket, took a swig, and offered it to Jacob, who shook his

head. “Maybe when we get where we’re going in one piece,” Jacob replied.The conductor

entered from between the two passenger cars and walked toward them as if an empty train in

the wee hours of the morning was the most natural thing in the world. “Tickets, please.”Mitch

held out the two tickets that had been delivered to their hotel within an hour of the unexpected

telegram. The conductor barely glanced at the tickets, then nodded curtly.“Do you make this

run nightly?” Jacob asked.“Make it when we need to make it,” the conductor replied as the

engine started with a slight lurch. “Folks need to get to Ruin Creek, we stop here.”“I know it’s

late,” Jacob said in his friendliest tone, “but it’s pretty quiet. Where’d you come from?”The

conductor looked at Jacob as if the question didn’t register at first. “Down the line a ways,” he

answered. “Far away. Long haul.”“I’m just surprised that the cars are empty,” Jacob continued.

“Seems like a lot of effort to run us out to Ruin Creek by ourselves. Isn’t there another train

going that way in the morning?”“Don’t know about that,” the conductor said, turning away. “I just

do this route. Make yourselves comfortable. Won’t be long. No stops between here and there.”

With that, he turned away and ambled down the empty car.“Talkative fellow,” Mitch said.“Have I

mentioned that I don’t like this?” Jacob said. “There’s something fishy going on.” In response,

Mitch closed his eyes and leaned back against the tufted seat cushions. “I’ll wake you up in two

hours,” Jacob growled, settling in with his gun handy. “Then it’s my turn to sleep.”Phoenix,

Arizona, where they got on the train, was a wide-open outpost, not yet twenty years old.

Anywhere they were headed was likely to be even rougher. Jacob had never heard of a town

called Ruin Creek before the telegram, but the West was full of tiny railroad towns that sprang

up and died within a year or two as the railroad workers and their camp followers moved

on.“You don’t think Ruin Creek is anywhere near Canyon Diablo, do you?” Jacob asked,

ignoring the fact that Mitch was dozing off.“Canyon Diablo is twelve miles northwest,” Mitch

grunted, slouching further in his seat.“I’m just saying, two government agents riding into a town

like Canyon Diablo aren’t going to ride back out,” Jacob warned. “I heard that town went

through eight lawmen in six months. Nothing but saloons and houses of ill repute.”“Sounds like

my kind of town,” Mitch said, turning away from Jacob.“We didn’t bring enough ammunition to

go into a town like that,” Jacob continued.“Speak for yourself.”With a sigh, Jacob settled in for

his time on watch. The train was moving fast, streaking through the night as the wheels made a



click-clack rhythm. Jacob’s Remington revolver was where he could draw it quickly and so was

a Bowie knife. A shotgun, Mitch’s rifle, and an assortment of other weapons were in the duffel

bag overhead.
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